Dear Friends,

This month we’re celebrating two sacred events—Easter and the First Vision. Easter is when the Savior was resurrected, and the First Vision is when the Savior appeared with Heavenly Father to Joseph Smith and began bringing His Church back to earth. How many stories and activities can you find about these events in this month’s issue? Look for messages from President Nelson and Sister Jones about how you can help with the Restoration!

Love,
The Friend

Can you find a story about a child who did temple work for his family?

I found it! Page______.

Bonus challenge! Memorize this month’s standard: “I will live now to be worthy to go to the temple and do my part to have an eternal family” (Children’s Guidebook, 63).

STANDARDS SEARCH!

Was there a story or activity this month that helped you? Tell us about it! Turn to page 43 to find out how.